
Mit $OllO.
CHILDREN ATTENTION !

You were made to be clean and neat

in your personand in your dress, and
gentlemanly and lady like in your man-
ners, Iti4m have not been bitten by a
mad dog, don't be afraid of fresh water.

There is enough water in _the world to

keep every body clean ; but there is a

great deal of it never'finds its right place.
in regard to this article there is no dan-
ger of being selfish. .-.Take as much as
you need. The people of the West boast
of their great rivers; I would boast of
using a large tubfill of their water every
day.

You were made to be kind and gener-
ous,. and magnanimous: lf there is a
boy in school who has a club-foot don't
let him know that you ever saw it. If
there is a poor boy with ragged clothes,
don't talk about rags when he is in hear-
ing. If there is n llunc boy, assign him
him some part of the game which does
not require running. If there is a bun-

,gry one, give him Oft ofyour dinner.--:
there is a dull one help him get his

lessons. If there is a bright one be not

envious of him; fur if one boy i 4 proud
of his talents and another is davious.of
them, there are two great wrongs, and no

more talents than before. If a larger or
stronger boy has injuredyou, and is sorry
for it forgive him, and request the teacher
not to. punish him. . All the school will
show by their countenances ho'w much.
better it is to have a great soul than a
!rreat fist.

You were made to learn. Bo sure you
learn something every day. When you

go to bed at night, if you cannot think
of something now which you have learnol
during the day, spring up and find a book
and get an idea before you sleep. Ifyou
were-to stop eating,-would not yottr-bed-
ies pine and famish ? ifyou stop learn-
ing, your minds will pine'Jind famish too.
You all desire that your bodies should
thrive and grow, until you becdme as
tall and large as your fathers or mothers,
or other people. You would not like to
stop growing where you are now—at
three feet high; or four feet, or even at

five. But if you do not feed your minds
as well as your bodies, they will stop
growing ; and one of the poorest, meanli-

est, most despicable things I have ever
seen in the world is a little mind in a
great body.

Suppose there was a museum in your
neighborhood, full of rare and splendid
,curtositie,s—shotild you not like to go and
sec it ? Would you think it unkind if
You were forbidden to visit it ? The
creation is a museum, all full and crow-
ded with wonders and beauties and glories.
One door, and one only, is open, by which
you can enter this magnificent temple.—
It is the door of knowledge. The learn-
ed laborer, peasant.or slave are made wel-
come at this door, while the ignorant,
though kings, are shut out.

HORACE MANN

3hlU Li s. .:en 1111‘1A.,
Of adoiloistratiou on the estate of Samuel Alumma, late
of East I'i3nnshoro' township, Cumberlandcounty, deed.
have been issued by the Register of said county to the
subseril4r;residing in Upper Allen township. All per-
sins knowing themselves indebted to said estate are
rewired to make immediate payment, and those having
dlu ms to present them for settlement to

- TOIIIAS MILLER, Upper Allen,
Nov. B,lBsl—Otpd " Administrator.

A.TTENTION DYSPV,ETICS—Those
• of you who have been afflicted for years with this

»thersoma disease, and who have been using almost
every Nostrum Moro the public without relief, we say
to you try "Beechers Antidyspeptic" and you will soon
be convinced of its groat ;superiority over every other
p.oparation. We could give you maby eel-title/item comb.
orating ourassertions, but a single triads worth more
han all. This remedy Is prepared and sold at the Drug'tore..f B. .1, REUTER., South Hanover street, a few-

doors south of the Court House, Carlisle.

CORN-S IIELLERS.---XA OAR' SPAT-
IiNT CORN $(1111.1.ER, tieeidOlily,illo bc‘flt 111111 CllCall-

cist now in use. Farmers aro requested to rail and ex-
amine it at tho Carlisle Foundry and Machine Shup, or
Itt Saxton's Hardware Store. For sale at reasonable
prices by

Aug. 2-11m) GARDNNIt & BROWN

CARPENTERS and,lluildersare invit-
ed t' examine the aseertmeet of Locke, liatchcse, 11logoa, Screws, Glass, Putty, Oil, Paiute, &c.—

All for sale cheap at SAXTON&
March 13 '

SAVE YOUR OLD' METAL----.cashpaid for OIJD Mi Tnl., tineh MI Copper. [lra • andIron, at the Carlisle Fewalry and Machine :Imp,
UARDNER k ISHOWII. •• '

ti()ol)S.—The subscriber is jus/ optrni,,,T trosh ..1 (my CI I p (14 ,01)
bought at tethreil picas. Call awl poo them.

Au 3. '23. (IEO. W. urrismt.

Druo Stores.

DRUGS ! DRUGS ! DRUOBj. Fresh
SUPPLY! i have just received Afres h stock of
Medicines, Paints, Wass, (111,. be., which, having
been purchased with great care at the best city
houses, 1 canconfidently recommend to Families,
Physicians, country Merchants and Dealers, as be-

ing fresh and pure. . .
DRUOS—Patent Medicines, Fine 'Chemicals, instru-

ments, pure Essential Oils, Herbs and Extracts. Spices.
'ground and whole, Essences, Perfumery, be.

Cod Liver OW—warranted'genuine.
DY E-STUFFS—lntlbzoeh, Madders, .Sumac,- Alum, Log

and Cam Woods, Oil Vitriol. Copperas, bac Dye. .
PAlNTS—Wetherill & Brother's Pure Lend, Chrome

Green end Yellow, Voila and Varnish
Pure,

Jersey
Window Glass, Ldhseed OIL, Turpentine, Copal and coach
Varnish, and lied Lead. All of which will ho sold at the
very lowest market price.

Also, a fresh and splendid nsawtmont of FANCY
GOODS, Fruits, Confectionery, and innumerable other
articles calculated for use and ornament, all of which
aro offered at the lowest cash prices, ut the cheap Drug,
Book and Fancy Store of the subscriber on North Han-
over street. • S. ir HAVERSTICH.

PIS PREIG S, E
havo jttrt received from Philadelphia and

Now York very extensive additions to my
• former stock, embracing nearly Ovory artiele

of Medicine now In use, together with
‘picr Paints, 0118,

,
arnishes, Tnrpontine, Perfu-

mery, ',imps, I,tritienary, Fine Cutlery,
' lug 'mile, Brushes of ahnost every deceit*.

thin. with an endless variety of ,othor articles,. which I
am determined to Hen of the VERY LOttEsr prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Nation/ and oth-
ers, aro respectfully requested net to pass the OLD
NrAND, ;LA they may rest 11MSlirell th it every article will
be sold of a good quality, and two], reasonable terms.

) P.I,I.MTP,
May 30. in street, Carlisle.

,: ),110t1l IA LONG- S lAW.l4B,lust
) re,eelve.l a few Lung and Square.9lrnclui Rhawhi

nmi for Balo by 0. W. ii►TNEU

IvklA l'ES' SIJPEItPTIOSPITATE 01,
1.1 ME.—'Fite aithserila,rs are.k ,:entrl In Nilladel

plan for tho fortillver, wlktett bus beau full• tester
for the last three years. ,Farll'lorders solleited •ns th.
supply will he lindtcd. Alpo, !hr sale best Permian Gu
verfflueut Guano ,o. 1,

PJVCIIALL
rs,lgrieullutlit Wareheuso and Teed store, N. E, rorne,
7th and MalLet Btrents, Philadelphia. toet'f,

A, MAP. OF CU MBERLAND COIJN-
- TY.—From entirely original :4:tirveya, by actual

measurement throughout the whole muntyr, by 11. F.
BR MIENS. . .

The subscriber is now engaged In making Surveys
preparatory to publishing a new and compßete Map of
Cumberland County, upon a large scale. Every Public
Road and Stream. with the locations of all Mills Storrs,
Dwellings, and Public Buildings, will be accurately laid
down. All the Public Buildings in the County will to
distinctly 111(11,110A and the names of OW n ers ofproper-
ty generally, will ho Inserted In their proper pcsitlons on
the Map.

A Table of distances, Statistics of the County, en-
'urged plans of the principal Villages and a few of the
most attractive views in the County, will be Inserted
the margin; thus giving every FatienAion, and render-
log the Map most valuable to the Owners of Pn•perts,
Merchants. Tlnvelers. Cs nveyancers. and the Inhabit aniS
generally, of no: region delineated

In :is )inch a's this work is tobe mad° up of-artual
surveys inadc upon thn.ground.ll ,.wlll regnire tlrce to
accomplish tt ; It 6 not Ospeeted. therefbro, that It will

runty for publication much under the period of Two
Years. The Fl7.e of the Map will be tibout fire f, ut by
four, and will e,7st tit e dollars.

11. P. UhlfUIy.NS Ipublb-ber.
N. 1 corner of Marshall and Wc±!,dSept. 417-11111,1. t

11(117S. It)E - B ; ES.—Just received
it11“( hor lot of Cheap l) lieges, _Widnes and Par-

atuel ttt Chit hs. [nov ' O. W.
•

Mtebitines121
ssulf.L. OR V4,,

• palt anb pppiurss
ttre 51:1110 unb patiglttrs of gA, filiction

Dr. C. L. KELLING,-
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND ACCOUCHEUR,

'• Mechanicsburg, Pa. .

Dr. 'CEILING announoos to tho afflicted that he
is a regular graduate of the best Medical College
n the United States, and, during many years em
very extensive practice, has been familiar with
svery form of disease, and succeeded in curing the
most hopeless cases, even when abandoned by the
regular faculty. Ills perfect knowledge of the lA..
man system enables him to adapt the means S. th.
end, so as to produce the most astonishing resells

The alarming prevalence of disease, and the et:e,

imperfect medical treatment of'tho present dnv, ha
induced him to make known tits NEI; ER-PA11.1•.,

nEuximixs, that those that mourn may rejoice, :
the afflicted leap fur jby. ALL, no matter w
their disease may be, can rest assured of
relief, and therefore should not delay a momem.

Write disease and symptotris full amid plain. am,

you__cAll :receive an answer by return mail (ire,
stating the medicine required and the price of ii
Address, 'C. L. liEti.iso, M. D.,-M;;illanim•stor,.
Cumberland county, Pennsylvania,
- N.B.—The hector will attend patients at rm

distaUce, when required; - -

I 1 V 1.: it c(»ii,i,.‘t...,;'r, 1)).5 j,,,,
A ,:,.,,,,.. ,hr.„,. ~,. N,,.,,.‘,.. ~,,,,,y.,,,4.„,..

,i,„ ,i,(11.1.,.. Alla ,lii tli,:it,t, arising fr. it a diNlllll 1.,

Liter or s•hitintolt suet] :Is l',lts(ittati•dt.inivarti pi', •
fultu.s. ~1- Id— It °I,H tie 11,1 d, iteitiity of lite stnnia• i•
tiatt-,t. littartlutrit, Itiri`4l/St fir tisid7 fulness or iit ir;lt t 1
the •hdtutt li...dir k•rlt ,tati ,,ils. slul-ittif o.ir gut ti•rinv :.•

tilt. pit- nf t ht• r.l inta•di, su limning it thn 111,111. hurti•
and illifit•tilt lireathithr. thattetiniz tit the Itelirt. tlindit•
or ntidn,itti lig ,st....allut.s m 111•11 in a It init is sl ids.. i•-•

itt.s, of s isiutt , tints or nyl - I•efort• th., ni...11L. fin sr lit.

dull pain In t In. h.-. 1•1. g!.•liciT.lti.:, ~r i,,,l,i,:rti. I. ,•,,:•,.

1,..,..: ..r ths. shin Ana eves. loin in theride •I nek. On s•
lint! s. A.,•.. 5i1.i.1,•11 1111'41, ~f Ilvitt. I,llrtui hi iii. 11.-•I•
t•• inst.% nt iinn,iinin.:s of vvil. and 1411 at t1er1.., , 1. It of i-ii it
Its, CIIII 1,0 ea., . litany stirt-d I, iii. if sd I.i%II, ('l'. I I'
liltAll•ift ti Eli NI A :s: BITTERS. pridinrs.l 11 bit. C. N.

.1 k.•.(...i. N. 120 A rt-h :-t :, t•t. l'itilittisiphin.
Tto,ir 14-rover ill4.r the 0 1/ 10g1! 111.402040 S is 1114

equalled. by any ot her loalatration in the
rt... the cures attest, In many cases after tiltilful 01y.
ciao, haa • - -

hitter;i-nre worthy the attention 44 144 valid
St..lP 11241112 11 till., ill ti,, 4.4 till ,altinn 4•t. 411, ..•.

or t̀he ,111.1 IeSSI.4. 0120111K. 02i,.1.1.i1411/0 the 11l .1
sear;6in~ 14-4,1•1, ill :roof affortl444, rg,4 ce Orgillic, l hey ithai anfi, oertain and
!lilt.

TKSTTMONY F/0131 7'iNNSVINANI.I
1. D. Spring. Laceyvill, ra., April 6, I`:.-1, ••1

can t•et you wmo urmst certirmat CH for .your German I it
tors In this vicinity if you wish thou. .k lady par.+,

.rune of it this week. Kt VS that it Is l.v far Om .1
nmdb•ine she ever knrw•. haN log Mule her and L.
1,1:11U-Olt,r much grind. fie.

ti l. Ai. Lawson, Benfaril's St. re, Scnoirset co, ha., A ti.
1:5:1. says. -1 3111 11111rh t3Ched to p.m- Gem's'

hitters. having used twit bathes of It, with h I poicui•
from S. Kurt4, your agent at Somerset, and Ilium] grin
relief from it in disease ,if the liver. 1 find it
great tilb et On my !mtgs. stretigthiining and MN-b.:or:0 Inv
luau,3Si hich, as I am a public speaker, is a great help to

roc" •
Dr. Newton Hamilton. Pa., May. 1111, 1, said: "1

have used myself half a dozen lr.ttles ei your Gern
Ifittere for liver Complaint and diseases of a neri mix
character, resultbig from the abuse of mercury, 1 N.:,

11" ironed and afflicted with spasms from the use of this
latter article. The German bitters Is the first art'. le
Lem AS Well I iil bluish any relief. I have also given tl
rubble to many dyspeptics. with the meet fizanithey y

salts. think as many more bottles will cure me."
A. U. Young. Esq.. of Dauphin, Pa- writes May 5„
I nos Mil iiited with General Debility, Intestinal Weeks

news and Costiveness. for which I used many
remedies without relief. lat last used your 11,011:knit's
German hitters. I took a few i iiUlt. neeer,lieg
rio tions. and was completely cured. I hose not been so
healthy 11,r tel, years as I hays hoell slain' I took y tax

Mite, fi, whiae is about one year ago,"
.These hitter. are rro nem v /TO I.T311:, aliynys strenyth-

eidng the systiim and neior prostrating it.
Sold by dealers in medicine and storekeepers isvi ri-

whero, and by t'alnuel E. lhaverstick and P.
W. Caul- Imam Carlisle: Entinger .t Co., Mccbaniesl .
Snyder A. Diehl, Newburg, and by beetles hi Modicibes
generally.

I 00TOR YOUIt-
DD SELV-Plt IVA TETA 2,

cents, by nwans of the roCii-
lESCULAPIUS or Every

tine. lug OWN
The thirty-sixth

hundred engrai lugs, show-
ing Private Diseases and Ml+
1;4-mations of the Generatli e
System, hi every shape nt d
form: to which Is added a
Treatise on the Diseases of re-
males, Intended for the use
females only, (see page WO) Vo-
lum oc, the highest importance
to ,married peoplo, or these o'at-

templating marriage. By. WNI. YOUNG, M. D., Graduate
of tin, University of Pennsylvania, Memberof the }loy-
al College of Surgeons, London, and Ilonontry llfember
of the Philadelphia Medical society. Tbo various (time
of Seeret diseases, Seminal Weakness, Diseases of the
Prostrate Oland. Impotency. solitary habits of youth.ire
faithfully described. and' all the receipts given in plain
language. The chapters (,0 self 111055. Fenian!
Weabn,SS Is worthy of particular attention, and sin uld
be read by every one. Young men who have been un-
fortunate its contracting disease, previous to placing.-
yourselves under the core of any doctor, no matter what
ids pretensiens may be, get a copy Of this truly valuable
work.

Fen Captains and persons going to sea should pcsseal
Pr. Y‘annesTreatise on Marriage, the Ptx ...Escubri-
lls, or Every one Ills own Physician.

11,-,1 - Let tint-ether he nsitanted to present a ropy of the
ll:sculaplus to his child. it may Salve 111111from an early
palm. Let no young man or women enter into the Pr•

ell.t old Mathum of married life n Moutreading, the p0541-
et N.:4lll.lplus. Lct no ono suffering from a lineknied
mush, pain In the side. restless nights, nervous feellno
euni the oludo (1111/1 .p .-dyspeptic sensations. tied dreg
up by their physician:Ls another moment 1, , about coo,
suiting the' Hove the married or thews
abhut to MA-married any impediment, read this truly
useful lh-sdc, es it has teen the means of saving nous
sunk of UllfUrtMita() creatures from the Very Jaws of
death. Upwants of a MILLION copies of tldscolebrated
work teen sold in this ootrotry and Europe since 18-
BA, when the first eilitien was issued.

43" Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE cents en
(dosed in a letter, will ro•eiTe one ropy of this book lily
mail: or live mplos will he sent for sil• Address' Pr.
W' 1.1,1 A M YOUNIL No. 15:2 Spruce street, Philadelphia.
Post paid.

of theenty peers prnctY 1 t' 1.1thty•i•f Philadelphia ter.
:•.P

taltily entities Dry Vr to e eoill'Aleto.o
'Meted. ulna he nor'o coo.olf pry of the ilise,,,To

aosoriboa - 111 Ilk dillmoot poWirMioos_ nt hiiN
Fprio.o stroet. rcerc iii) het Wool,. 9 and o'clock, (S.Arrt-

day excepted', and porsons at any. distance Call (mutat

Dr. oung lily letter, POST PAIO.

Fu6fica4inits
VOLUME -

NIC AIva:RICAN" comtnences on the 10th of Pen-
teuiber. It is chiefly devoted to theadvancement of the
Interests of MECHANICS, INYNNTons, MANvpAcruDElis AND

FAliAnins,,and is edited by men practically skilled In the
arts and sciences. Probably no other' :hairnet of the
same character is so extensively circulated, or. so gener-
ally esteemed for its practical ability. Nearly all the
Valuable Patents which 'lssue weekly from the Patent
Office are Illustrated with Engravings. and the clahns
of all the Patents are published regularly in its eolnitins
as thov arc issued. thus making it a perfect :iCIENTIFIC
AND VI-WHANIcAt. ENeVci.orEDIA of information uponethe
subjects Of Mechanical Improvements, Chemistry. Limb
'terming and the Scioni•es generally. it Is published
weekly, in quarto form suitable for ~bintilug, and each
volume contains Four, Ifundred and Sixteen Paos of
Reading Matter, Several Hundred Engravings, with a
full and complete Index. Its circulation I/II the last,
Volume exceeded 23,0011 copies per week, and the practi-

'Cal receipts in one volume ace worth toany family much
Mure than the subscription price.

The following CASH Palms are offered by the Publish-
ers f:',7 the fourteen largest lists of subscribers sent in
by the lot of January, 1855: $lOO will ho given tar the

largest list; $75 for the second'; $O5 Sir the third; $55
for the fourth ; $5O for the fifth,, $45 fur the sixth; $4O
seventh; $35 fur the eighth; $3O Mr the ninth; $25 for
the tenth; $2O for the eleventh, $l5 for the twelfth;
$lO for the thirteenth; and $5 for the fintrteenth. The
cash will he paid to the order of the successful competi-
tor hamediately,alter the lot of January 1.855.

TEnns :—Onecopy, one year. $2; onecopy,Six months,
$1 ; five copies, six mouths, $4 ; ten copies, six months,
$8; ten collies, twelve. months, $l5; fifteen copies.
twelve months, $22; twenty copies, twelve months, $2B

,
~

in advance. .
No number of subscriptions above twenty can be ta.

ken at less than $1,40 each. Names can he sent in at
different tin es and from different Post Offices.

Southern lid Western meney taken for subferiptions.
Letters s muld be directed, post-paid, to MuNN & Co.,

128 Fulton treet N. ii.
4:6-Messrs. Mt:N.7.i & Co. are extensively engaged in

procuring patent for new Inventions. and will advise
inventors, without charge, in regard to the novelty of
their hnprovements. 1A ug. :10.1f4T4.--3w

pIOORTANT WORK ON PENN-
SYLVANIA. No Pennsylvanian should be without

It. Eight thlusand ropies sold: Every Farmer and
every citizen should have a copy. nowt:se:l' FierontAl.
Santo It bat' to EgS.N.SYLVArn ;Th., its Scenery. Internal
Improvements. Resources and Agricult ure. popularly
described. Illvstrated with over 2AO Beautiful Engrav-
ings, and acc.(mpanied by Burnes' Large Mop of the
f3tate: earefully rolored. Eighth Edition, Itel ised. Cor-
rected and liiiproved. (Me Volume, Svo,. with over anti
pages and handsomely bound. Sent by Mail +ll...free id-

ig-11.11practicable so .sliert. a_spagttits_this, "e

an (We hate idea of the:Nadas of subject. Mid the ex-
tent of research whiirn this l nlumr conta ins.
whole held has been carefully explored. And no de-
partment howker intricate has heel, passed liver, but
treated until the subject Inns been mode perfeotly dear
and intelligible to tine simplest mind; indeed tine of
the groat peculiarities of the Itivik is its freedom front
dry detail. :mild statistics. (so common to works a this
character.> which no doubt is one of he canton's if its
very great popularity.

The Agriculture id' the State is a prominent topic in
the work. and all its parts reeelVel4 his earMist attention.
not merely spegulrtinti on the results of husbandry. but
searching and finding how the greatest advanta.(r ran
lie gained from the best sources. Every Farmer should
read and sl ibly his rornadm. and also those he depend
on the Fanner for the necek:arles of life; for all should'
understand something of the meanie by ‘‘ high those
necessaries are produced.

Mita:jowl,: mid Villages are described and dwelt
upon. the eltaraetaristies of the pe plc painted out. and
the various improvements in progress ;01.

the deeply intrresting slsetelie;; in the
wairk is that on tho Wyoming Valley; the_ 21.1,1
:•trttrtillig interest thrown ziround that Mooted spat. is

.nprla with beautiful path..* and feelimi.aii the
leading events in the trade part enacted there in roil,-

lonary_tinies:,. jointed out 11a master hand. Added
to this is Campbells always beautiful ilertrutie
ming, the merit of whirl' it is untiovessary to speak
about.

A vi,h 1 and truthful deseriptbin of the grand and
majestic S.`ollcry of the Old keystone State. id also a
prominent snbject in the Nothing
the grandeur and beauty of Pennsylvania's Itnnutvitie
Inns. and ell does the authi'm undrrstaud the suldeet
with whleh he deals.

The Press thronzliont the State hive. with milted
voice, prommuce4l it the Best Popular Book ever written
on the State. and without a sinzle exception hare re-
commended the %cork in the highest terms. The many
flattering n.tlces bestowed term it will l e.ll,,eted
;tether and published, in a future circular. Accompany-
ing every yadllillp is Ilarne's Ltlrgo Map of the State.
carefully. colored,—the latest and -best Map published,
'and which retails separately at One Dollar, and Is un-
doubtedly the only correct one Issued.

'rho priee of the Book is placed at the lowest rate for
which It could be manufactured. and the execution of
It in every respect is alike beautiful and substantial.—
Independently of the fine map, it Isa remarkably cheap
work; lint that accompanyirtg it, the publisher lies no
hesitation In pronouncing it the cheapest Book publish-
ed)

'Me Publisher has grins to grout expenle in publiNhinv
the Book in proper style. TIM engra ings are beanti
fully executed; the type large and clear; and the paper
of a fine texture:while the binding is at the F:une time
tasty and thimble, and having done his part (well, he
submits the work to the examination of the
confidently recommending it to the attentbm of those
Interested in thee Pennsylvania Rail road Compthiy,
Reading Rallis ad Company. Sunbury and Erie Railroad
Company, Norristown and other railroads in the State,
in the Schuylkilland Lehigh Navigation Companie, iu
the Lehdrh and all other Coal Companies, throughout
Pennsylvania, to all engaged In raining and' manufac-
turing, Coal and Iron, to m Farmerand every citizen
of the great State of Pennsylvania, he submits this
splendid volume, and respectfully solicits their parcl.
age.

Agents will call upon the citizens for their subscrip-
tion, and In CAWS where no agent has called, any person
wishing It, will hare It sent freo.of expense, by remit,
ting the amount to the Publisher.

Invariable Price of the Work:
EllolosSelt - $2 00

gilt edges and side - - 2 60
" Morocco, marbled edge - 2 25

Turkey Moroeen, extra - 4 00
• Sirr:cAgents wanted In every County In the State.—
Any person desiring an Agency please address the Pub-
lisher immediately.

WM. WHITE SWIM. Publisher,
septr-54 195 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.
1 >2„..1011N A. IiKAGIC, Kingstown, is Agent for the

above work In Cumberland county.

3lietsicines.
10f111 0 TIT WASH.---BeautifulWhite

Teeth ilealthyaliMX and a SweetBrenth—Allwho
are desirous of obtaining these benefits should use %KR-
MAN'S CELEBRATED TOOTH- WASH. This delicious
article combines so many meritorious qualities that it
ban now become n standard.fi)vorito•wlth the citizens of
New York'. Philadelphia and Baltimore. Dentists pri. ,sera, it in their practice most successffilly, and from
every sOurce the most flattering laudations are awarded
it.

Inflamedand bleeding gums am Immediately Immilt-
ted by its use; Rs action upon them is mild, soothing
and effective. It cleanses the teeth s 9 theroughly,that
they are made to rival pearl id whiteness, and diffuses
throter,h the mouth such a delightful freshness MA. the
bwmthis rendered exquisitely sweet. itdislntnetsthose
impurities which tend to produce decay, and. Lisa con-
sequence, when these arc removed the teeth must al-
ways cannon sound. Road the followingfrom Dr. .1. A.
Carman:

Mr F. Zernirin—Sir: (laving used and recommended
your Tooth Wash in my practice for some time, I find it
the most effectual Dentrifice in use,and thereforerecom-
mend it to the public.

, Dr. J. A. CAliMAli, Dentld,
larrisburg, Pa.

Bead the following testitnony
Ma Ztamax—Dear Sir: I have fully tested the merits

of your valuable Tooth Wash, and can, without hesita-
tion, recommend it as the host that has come under my
notice during an experience an Dentist of more than six-
teen years. It cleanses the Teeth, soothes and Lindens
irritated limps, and imparts a delicious fragrance to the
Breath. From the mouths of those Olio make use of it,
however, it will certainly spealethr

tice. Scutvid.v, Surgeon Dentist,
279. South Tenth at., Philadelphia.

• It Is used and recommended by all the eminent Dent-
Ists in' New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. and ether
cities where it, has been Introduced. All should give it
a trial.

trii- Prepared only by Francis _Zermatt, Druaxist and
Chemist, Philadelphia, and sold wholesale and retail by
iAamuttl latrabeimer. 31eelinniesburer,
3. !ferret', Newville, .1. C. Williams, Sliippensburg,and
byall Itrmt:glsts at only 15 cents per bottle.

1,74 1) 1.1,14:1'5Y Can be Cured. Lake's
VEI; ETAIILE COMPOUND, for the eme of EPI-

Ltl'b or Frrs I is performing more wonderful cures than
any other medicine yet known or before the public.--
PRICE FIVE /DOLLARS A .11.10TTI.E.

The proprit or has in his possession numerous iiertifo
rates, ttat•rat'llg the astonishing add miraculous cures.
effected, by his medicine. and directs attention to the
following Ile. to assure those who :try so unfortunate
to he all vital n Ith the terrible disease heretoforere:omi-
ts! in • aide, that preparation is .tt.SloisT 1

11, el IMI
in.Atrs__Eroulce._ Witil./5? Of 31 its. ..to4s, Into of

O.
=1

Mr. Z. T. titP.—r: PleaSe send nee' another I.,,ttp. of
Fit Medic Inc. as 1 do not 111, to be ulthout it On band.
M hen 1 commenced git ing the Medici DO to my son Ed-
gni% be 11.1,1 from one to three fits per day. Ile has 1101,1
taken the medicine over five months and haV had. f
think. Ind two fits in that time, and these tery
Ills imrly ;Ind:mind are tory much improved; and by-
the blessing of tiod. 1 Tool that the .ntedicine with restore
his hotly and mind to their wonted aetlvlty. Ile it 2/4
years old, and has had tits •Nver 1i yoars.'.t bi,•b hat.:
lamn very frequent. and very destrueth e to his consti-
tution and mind. Hundreds of dollars have been es-
pooled for medicine to elms nITS." hut Dialling has
relieved him until he 'used yourmedicine. Respectfully

Mint. Pe ILIA 111100 K 5.
From Judson Landon, Votinty Superintentleat of tho

A,titahula County Infirm:try..
KINGSVIII.F., Feb. 4. 1

Mr. Z. 1.ME—Sir: Please send a few more bottles of
your •• Fit Medicine:- I may not need- it. but think saf-
er to keep it no hand. Your medicine hatolone wonder,.
1 gave it to Miss Jane Delano; she has lend lits for •211
years, h t on by haring the weasels it hell but four
years old, w hid] could not be brought.out to the surface.
After taking the tuedicineSt few days,. Sat: urn t
vi.oP uY SINAi4ELS. and has had no fits nonce. Shelvedfits
or syifptomsalmost Oho WWI her- Tiittit,tmhcttF
With Me inthat we believe the tbedicine hes or
will work a-pefftOl. cure. I also tare the inedhilie to
Miss J.1114 110114er-sow rind Aria Canby. Who have had tin
:thaost daily; b,r it number of ye:it-N. Their his have
eetsmi. and I believe the noallelne will have the desired
effect, Mutt money has hewn expanded by the friends
of the_Above patients for doe+toting, to no purr o.tic--
The cure W:44 loft for your medi-lne to perform, and I
,311 cheerfully ro,ommomi it as n v:dititbb. disr,very.—
Itespeetfully yours, .IU tn, IN LANDON,

Supertut indent Ashtabula Co. Illiirladry.
Prepared and sold at wholesale by Z. I.

Nth/.
Ml=l2M==

5..1,1 1.3 S. \V. llaverstlA. ettrlittle; E. 11. Tltottitt,. Mt
thattlesburg ; U. W. (Irons, litirrlsburg. 13

arbmare

JOITIN P. LYNE—Wholesale and Be
ftail dealer in American, English rind German
IIA itliwA iit,..,:46rb.. r:dia,. Ac., S. Mechanics. builders
mid the.publii 4 generally, oho are in want of Hardware'

qre4.o,W ,
~of any kind, are invited t, call in end—,.;a04-,..• examine ray unusually lan.; at,vk q

•
.

. ... goods. which lam selling at very low
pr s. Just stop In; it will only detain you a very-
-few na nttes to I.e ennvlnmd that a bat everylKsly say a
—that Lyn's is decidedly the place to get good goods at
law prices—must be true. LYN E'S Hardware tztore,

Wok side North Hanover street.

ti A4ftr''-' I 00IS iLER E !—AWARE I j GREST BAROSIN ONPFREN.
The subscriberimeousiquence of ill-health, otters his en-
tire stock of HAHWA HE to any person or persona wish-
ing to enter into the Hardware business. He having so
resolved in quitting the business, will give a bargain,
besides Ids influence and custom. Any one desirous of
getting Into this LiAluess will do well to call Anon, and
if net.disposod Of by the Ist of October next, be will
then commence selling elf at cost at the old and well
known stand, in North Hanover street, next door to
Ch._ )1 1, Maglaughlin's Hotel. JACOB SENEIt.

-1-11RESti ARRIVAL'ID ARE' LiW
_

lIENYR SAXTON. The
subscriber having returned from the city would rail the
attention ofhis friends and the public generally to the
large and well selected assortment of Hardware which he
has just received, consisting in part of BUILDING MA-
TERIAL.s, nails, screws, hinges, locks, bolts, ghtss, putty.
pants' oils, dc. TOOLS—edge tools; saws and planes of
every description, with files, rasps, hammers, anvils. de.

k general assortment of SHOEMAKERS AND SAD-
DLERS TOOLS, together with morocco, lining and bind-
ing skins, shoo thread, was, pegs, lasts, harness mount-
ing, saddletrees,

COACII TRIMMINO--,canvass (plain, enamelled, fig-
ured and enthossed,) patent and enamelled leather,
axles, springs. hubs, spokes, felines, stunts, de., Etc.

Cabinet Makers will find a large assortment of vent.
lshos, mahogany and walnut veneers, moulding,rosettes,
hair cloth, curled hair, &e.

The stock of iron is large and well selected, compris-
ing all the kinds In general use, as hammered and rolled
iron of all sites, Mt, t nr and band from round, square
and oval Iron, horse-shot. Iron and nail rods, with a large
lot of cast and spring stn. , English and American bils-
tar steel. Ae.

Housekeepers and those about commencing will fled It
to their advantage to mil and examine our cutlery,brit.-
tauMand plated ware pans, kettles, cedar ware, baskets,

In addition to the above we have reeeirod a splendid
assortment or WALL PAPIIR, making the stock coin.
plete, and at such prices as cannot Mil to give satisfac-
tion. We. Invite nil Mends to call, hnowimr It will be to
their oWn adrantaqe.. Remember the oleetand, Rost
High Rtreet, Caiihde, Pa.

Oct. 12, 053. • IltrNltY SAXTON.

en:t.,tiit[..lkctill'S-.'

RFRII ARRIVAL OF II AR D -F JI.
W Alt E.—The subscriber having returned from

thn city has just opened for the Nall trade a large and
well selected stock of foreign and domestic Hardware,
emlawing everything usually found in that line of :bu-
siness. Theattention of friends and the nubile generally
is respectfully directed to the assortment on band, as•
curing them that goods of all kinds will be sold for cash
at a very small advance on. manufacturers prices. Re.
memter. the old stand, East Main street, Carlisle. l'n. .

Aug 30, ' If. SAXTON.

311ebitine6
E GREATEST DISCOVERY OF

TRH APE—Farmers, Families and others, eau pin-
chase no remedy equal Le Dr. TOBIAS' Venetian Lini
moot, far D3-sontary, Croun. Chronic Plietuna V sin"
Quinsny, Sore Throat,. Toothache, Sea Sickness. Cuts.
Burns, Swellings, Old sires, Nusqulto Bites. Insect
t,tings, Pains in tile Limbs, Chest. pack, ,te. it it does
net give relief, the money dill be refut.ded-, all that is
asked, is a trial, and use it according ,to dirmtions. The
article is an English i'eiiie•ilV. and iins used L y Nt
thug of England, and certified to by laIll,.111; a curt for
ithieumatism, n hen eves;t thing else recondoei:ded 13 his
physicians bad tilled.

Over 10,0,.}0.000 of Tattles have leen sold in the fait
ed states, without a single failure, and fatuities have
stated that it seas worth $lll per list they never
would la , Moot it, in CID" of Cr , us It is ns , ertnin
as It is applied. 1t cures Toothache in three minut to
headache in half an hour, and cholera; when fret tak-en, In a few h ours. It is perfo tly innocent to tat. e in
tonally, and has the rerunnuendation of ninny of the
most eminent Physicians in the tufted iitatcs. Price,
25 and 50 cods.

Dr. Tobias hns also rut up a Linifilent f r norm; in
pint bottles, which lL warranted—cheaper and Vetter
than any ether. fir the cure of Colic, Galls, Swellings.
old Sores, Cuts, Bruises, Scratches, Cracl.ed heel,
Price, 60 cents.

Dr. Tobias could till a dozen newspapers with the ear•
titivates and letters revelled. relating to the wonderful
cures. nevomplishedhy his Liniment, but c,rsideia that
warranting auffictent, as any perann who d, es not
obtain. relief, need not pay for It. "There has tern so
much wdrthless medicine fuld to the public. tint Fr To-
bias wishes his article to rest on its own merits, ard if
he gis es the value of the money received, then he acts
the patamage of the put lie. tint

l)lt. TOBIAS' On '24U tiItEESM lull Street. Now
York.

For sale by A. Smith, Pevont Iv :nut C'hestinut t beets:
nyott k Son. 132 N. Freund st.ivet : 'l'. It. Colleoder.

Third ttreet, nod by the Druggists thiouglu ut the
Ilnitett States.

PURIFIER oF TIII: - N. t
n particle of '?lnnmrt titEt. An infalllhlo tonnay tot
Son,fula, Kinew F.ti1..1F.bonmat obst Mato CM an, 111.
Erupt lons, Pimples or Pte-Enh, on tho F.lro. t. h.
11.11,, Chronic z 4oro Eyes, Rim.; H .nut r Tottor. geal.l
[loath Enlartionent nod rah, of th.• 1:01mt and .I.'llo,
titOwn) 1 kyr,' LtuntAp.,
(I.4llpLiitit, ntel ari•init from an injuaicion.
tow of Mercury. Imprthloneo fu I.lfc, or Impurity of the
Mood.

Un Antis great altetatit e ine mid Purifier nf the
Mood, is loos Used to thieisei ils of :ratertil pat i t to, in
all parts of the 1 idled Stat., who to-tilt daily to the
reinarktible curve pert; rote' I.y the greater(. of till Intdi-
citoor, SPANl:4ll)tl\'fI'KF." Nettraktia,

Sorofulrn Friptim s on the 41:111, Lis erll—
Fevers. Ulcers. (.1.1 Sores. Allivt lens ot the Is lines

Diseases of the Tbr•Kit. Female Complaints. ruins and
Aching ~1 the Bones mid Joint,. ere ‘,.to, spec lilt 1,111

IYI ttg- this-gre4t-toul-Intodlitiularatundy—___
For all diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet loon

found kkhrompare to it. It cleanses the 5) stem of all im-
purities, nets gently and efficiently en the Eta.
tleys.'str.digtlietut the lll:estion, gives tone to the N.M.
nibt. Mittel, the shin clear al,d Loalll3. and nestietss
Cuilitt It et.1,11..0.f...4,1e.1 by kilseitse loolen,down by the
eNeeSises of youth, to its pristine vigor and e:rongtli.

For the Ladies It Is irwomparahly' tottdr than all the
efisnielles over Used. A fee: d. .-et. of CAISTI,O's

ICI will remove all sallewriess of erinplexion. t tang
the roses mantling to the cheek. give elasticity to the
step. a id Improve the genet al health In a remarkable de-
gree b.!youti all the medicines e 5 er licaril of.

The large number of certificates whieh we have receiv-
ed foam from pet-eons front till parts of the I ruled Sates.
is the hest tuition, that there Is tin Millen! al out It.
The press, hotel-keepers, tottgistrates, physician,. and
pt lie men, well known to the community. all add their
test illiony to the wonderful effictsof this Ill; EAT I
PURIFIER.

Call on the A,:r.: ,yr, and got a' Circular and Altnanac.
and rend thewonderful cures this truly greatest of all
Medicines ba performed.

Fano .4entalne unless sigi ed lIENNT:rr A BEEPS, Pro-
prietors, No. :1, Pearl street. Illyhmond, Va. to win nt roll
orders for supplies and agencies must he addressed.

Anti for silo by S. Elliott, S. W. Ilaverstick. Carlisle;
Ira Day, Mechanicst!urgt J. 11. !tenon, Newvilte; 3.'t'.
Altic, Shippensburg, and by dealers ltt medicines el ery-
where.

E \VON iErt 014"1H E AGE!---
11' FM' the cure ,of Saltrheum. Chilblallis, Common

Sores, Chap's' iT Crltelked Rands, Burns er ',oils, Cuts
or Wounds, Piles, Inflammation of the Breast, hit's of
Insects. Sore Lips, Pimple, on the Fare, and Breaking

Out and Sores On Children,land all di,eases of the Skin.
This Ointment will cure the Saltrheum hind liurns.! ,r

Chapped quicker and surer than any other traidi-
clues of the kind before the piddle.

Tosubstantiate the above. I can give hundreds of cer-
tificates, but I consider It 1m use. as tanY person l'an do
the Fame, If they have friends, 111. even a worthless ar-
ticle) I rely solely on the merits of the Wilt ment for the
public patronage. •

N. 1.1.—A single box of this (Affirm .t will keep any
Blacksmith's, Farmer's, Sailor's, or 7 It Imnie's hands, lot
them chap or track ever an lad, sou II And in good work-
ing order all winter.- Prepared tin•l sold by

MO.-ROE T EllBEL,
- Anu,rattick. Conn.

Sold also lw the principal Druggists,und Countar Mer-
chants. Prim 25 cents per box.

Nov. le, •

HAVE you a cold ?—Galloher's Elixir
has acquired a ,just celeinity for the cure of all

disoases arisirnt from severe co!ds, and Its eillcoey has
been attested and approved by hundred,. of our wont il-

sueetable citizens. In every instance iminediate'relicf
has been Oven, as the folloa certificate (min tin s e
who have Wed it bones testimony Manufactured and
for sale by

JAMES ti A 1.1.011E11, Agent.

We the Undersigned do certify that we have used nal-
leher's prop.tratlen for Consumption, Colds, Diseases, of
the Lunge, Liver, &e., and having experienced heeled!.
ate relief therefrom would recommend It to all athieted
In that way.

Thos. H. Sklles, Mrs. M. (lowa, H. H. McCoy, E. L
Wolf, Peter Monyer, H. S. Hackett, Joseph Lobnch, N
W. Woods.

CArlislo, April 25, 1351-1 y

M


